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Enrollment
Tally Shows
Slight Rise
State college registration took
an upward slant of roughly 100
students over last year and the
junior college total is 55 lower
than last year’s enrollment, according to unofficial figures compiled by the registrar’s office.
The figures, as of Tuesday afternoon, showed the total registration of both state and junior
colleges as 6726 as compared with
6606 at the same date last year.
The drop in junior college registration was expected, acting Registrar C. W. Quinley reported.
since the administration is working to combine gradually the junior college with the state college.
This fusion will be completed by
next year, Mr. Quinley said.
Yesterday, 212 limited and late
registrations were completed, according to his unofficial figures.

IFC Rushing List
Deadline Extended
The deadline to sign the IF(’
rushing list, has been ....tended
to Monday noon. Sept. 29, at.’,wiling to Dm.. Woods, whileits chairman for the Inter-fraternity council,
No man can he rushed or
pledged unless his name is on
!he list. The list is 1114%11441 in
the Dean of Men’s office, tipstairs in the admi fist ration
building. MINIM Ill.
Fraternity pledging officially
starts .
lay ,
t.
and Mon.ta), Sept, TO, is the first day of
rushing.
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Adkins lieligible
tinder New Ruling
By WALT ROESSING
Spartan Daily Editor
Chuck Adkins is ineligible to box in the future for this college,
Wilbur -Bill" Hubbard, director of athletics, revealed to the Spartan
Daily late yesterday afternoon.
Adkins is ineligible because of a Pacific Coast Conference sports
rule. This ruling reads, in effect, that any athlete who boxed outside
Of high school More the age ot.
18 cannot compete in college pulonger nieet such greats in the
gilism.
ring as Michigan State,
The 01)mpic light - netters
ta and Louisiana State, he said.
weight champion r.on a National
Gonzaga, because ot the dire
AAU title for Gary. Ind., at the
effect the ruling had on its team,
age of 17, which is a .ioliatioa
has dropped boxing. A few memof the PCC rule.
bers of the Idaho contingent ha% e
Mr. Hubard said, "We cannot
transferred to Wisconsin and t.
appeal the rule because we are
other colleges which do not abut.
not a member of the PCC. 1 think
by the PCC
it is an unfair rule. Only the PCC
and another eastern league ithel Coach Pc Portal would make ne
Ivy I have such a rule. It is not comment on the ineligibility of Adrecognized by the National Col- kins yesterday and the Spartan
champion was unavailable for comlegiate Athletic association:’
The athletic director added ment.
SEE EDITORIAL PAW.: TWO
that ne MIST abide by the
(iiast conference stipulations if
this college abates to continue
to c
pet.- against league memtiers.
Last year was an Olympic year
on the PCC changed the rule so
!init all boxers on the Coast would
Is’ eligible to compete for Uncle
Sam’s delegation, Mr. Hubbard
stated.
He added. "Our team cannot
meet any team that does not follow the rule. We can’t even box
-rs ice trams:"
This means that the Spartan
boxing schedule nhll he limited
this season as the locals can no
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I Mirk
Adkins.
eongratillates
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5
mph’ ninner, during the rally lot Adkins held on the stairs iif
City hall Wednesday night. Ile has poet read the prisclanuttion
officials on hand
designating Sept. 21 as "Adkins Day." Other
iv. included Kober* Doerr, ell. counI.. take pant in the rere
I I...
cit. ri-iri-al
cilman and I rani.

Spartans Honor Idkins with Parade. Roth

1?(tpley Clouse
Dirtlet
3Iondav Final Campus Drires
Day To Add
Administrators
Vietr Libraries
A
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The Student Council
I 11 11I WI <I 511"’ ..1 su.i,i
da
named Bernie.. Rapley as
-rack it up" during the 54115111chairman of the Campus Chest
parade which latan :it th.
commit tee and appointed Don
livIlt Irnitm arid %%mind it. %At
Monday has been set by the
Clouse to head a blood drive corn to the City Dail.
registrar’s office as the last date
tor adding classes. Withdrawals nu."’ R
he Pte.-J.1.1u ’.
Five
from classes may be approved unMiss -arj’eY’ who was Prewnt
oct. 20. c
Quinley actingset the week of Oct. T.-10 as a council went to San Francisco
tentative date for the drie. She yesterday afternoon to %mit the liregistrar, reported Thursday.
said tha
as
’s. ,
was hraries at San Francisco State
Students wishing to add or drop
:short of the goal and pointed college and Universit) of San
classes, or to change instructors
out that only 4000 persons, slight- Francisco.
or hours must obtain "change of
These two colleges have -moduprogram" cards in thc registrar’s ! ly more than half the student
!bed), need give 25 cents each in lar" libraries, a type which is beoffice.’
ord. r to fiulifill this. year’s goal. ing considered in connection with
The procedure in dropping or
Students who hie., ).i ti i...
Clouse was chosen in place the proposed construction of a
adding classes is the same as in
ph)sical examinatirr.
their
regular registration. The student of Don Frexert, uho enlisted in new library herr.
Nla-eani
Nits...
by
fills out the cards, and asks the the U.S. Air Force during On. ! Officials of the State Depart- reminded
ment of Architecture have sug- Twombl). Health and tf) mune ininstructors inxolved to sign them, summer. ( louse worked on last
year’ dri.r, headed hy Toni I gested that instead of building partment he ad, that tomorrow is
Quinley said.
}.ans. now As.11 president. The additions to the Science and LiWhen all changes have been
scheduled day for tastblood drive nill prohah0 take brary buildings. the present Li- the final
made, the clod must be apprmed
brary be converted into another ing the compulsory it...animator,
by the department adviser and by place Oct. 21, 22 and 23.
F:saminations for worn. n will
(louse said yesterdk* that -he wing of the Science building and
the dean ot the appropriate diviwould split the duties of his com- a new Library he erect, 51 next to begin promptly at 7:43 a.m. ze...1
sion
mittee into separate categories,j the new Speech and Llama struc- men’s phyysical chicks will s!a-t
such as art, phoning, files and. ture.
at 8:45 a.m.
publicity. to -make it easier for
Members of the Council making
ever) one concerned." He invited ; the trip were President John T. I After tomorrov., study nts .5.11
.All students are ’,silted to ever)one interested in serving to Wahlquist, Executive Dean James I need several appointm.rm.
and meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the
to
"Thrust
contribute
Deoss, Dean of Students Joel plete the requni ni. ft
Parry." the Spartan Daily’s letStudrrit Union.
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Grad. Study ’Tech High Remodeling Work
Board Begins Progressing Rapidly -Amos
Sessions Oct. 8

Remodeling operations on the former San Jose Technical high
school buildings are progressing rapidly, according to John Amos,
director of buildings and grounds.
Classrooms 201-206 now are being occupied by the psychofogy
department. Department Head Dr. Charles Telford’s office ..;" be
s, mined to the loini-r 1,.

October if will be the day of
the initial meeting of the Graduate Study committee. it was onmei:iced yeserdaN by Dr. }lorry
,
T Jensen, head of the Gradual.St,iily department.
..
Purpose ot the first session %sill
be to okay applications to thi
college’s graduate school. which is
The future deelopment of San
made up of gradual.’ student,
studying for master’s degrees iir Jose State college will be th,
goialskeral secondary teaching creden- ’ theme of the first Of a series of
radio litoadcasts sponsored by the
President John T Watilquist has
Relations Instit,rte.
been added to thi committee re- Torin‘tH"1
first broadcast is
the
for
Tim,
T.
Dr,.
President
placing retired
Vahlquist
111’.
’ W.
Mart/MITI...
1" 31) I o. ill. SaInda) .marnrd,Nit. T%iitTil.. be"
, , .1 .--,
. ,
, will act as an ex-orficio member i
’ ’1’" "-’’’ ’ " ’"
The committee is comprised !
alai l’i’,1.- ’
Dr. Wahlquist and 1/r. Jensen. lir lit’ ,-, , ’ Is ..1"Ples

.
New Radio. Series
Features (.()Ilegt.

one as only the PCC and one other league in the nation, the Ivy, have
college team if he comthe ruling that a boxer cannot represent
peted outside of high school before the age of 18.
Of course, if we want to continue to meet PCC teams in all
sports we must follow their rules.
We know the colic go sincerely appreciates the honor that
Chuck has brought to Sparta. That was shown in part by Wednesday
night’s enthusiastic rally for the -world lightwelterweight
We hope that the Spartan great chooses to remain here and
complete his education. Whatever Chuck decides to do the best
wishes of the college will be his eternally.

Grid Business Spurts
We wrote in Wednesday’s editorial that -Everyone
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THE FRIENDLY
COLLEGE DRUGGIST

tinunerd-

I pa
t head’s approval .
majors and minors should tx. fil, .!
in the Registrar’s office bet,’
applying 101’ graduation.

a telepliiine. S01111. tamiliarit)
Or a colorful worts team.
address equipment, .
After the Spartan’s impressive gridiron showing against the vtith
ii nut
can
Colorado Buffs last weekend, fans in this area suddenly began to
he made through lien r)
notice the locals.
berg, rumlodian ut the student
Between Monday morning and Wednesday afternoon, the Grad- Union. The job In a paying nee.
1’., qialits for position on the
uate Manager’s office announced that they sold 50 season tickets.
If this rate continues, the Golden Raiders should easily surpass last pl lid ira lions committei applicants
should be interested in the field.
year’s ticket sale 0# 107?
According to I ..0Weii Pratt, chairBefore Monday. 800 season ducats had been purchased. And man of the committee, it would
that was before the downtown merchants had been authorized to sell
htlpftil if they had an undi
them
standing of sin I ing. printing 01
As we said previously: A cut in the price of tickets won’t bring iither problems
rainstitiitliin kir a Men Jte.e
in the fans- -but A WINNING team will!

olJ

For the next two months of
football season. the Rall y. committee will occupy Room ’,0216 is being divided into -tssii-o. iltoi())(n)mi
Em’ use by the Art departmenst
gat a sculpturing class.

Iletex A. Sot/in, head ol thi ap- lems.Pr,i(1,-n t J ohn T. Wahlquisf,
E. Paul ’High
will
he interviewed
G.
wiiiiam
d,Aparom.jit,

of the education and Ecker, associate ilirector of the
assistant Profess"
librallanshiP division; Jo’. II’ West’ institute and
it
to envision the 1953 Spartan boxing squad without dean
economics.
of students; Dr James (
affable Chuck Adkins.
Virus, executive dean and chair committee, and mr.,
We imagine the announcement of the Olympic champion’s ineligi ma of
Mr. Robert I. Guy, new radi
instructor, will announce the probility was quite a blow to the faculty and students alike.
am.
We feel that the Pacific Coast Conference’s rule is an unfair
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Parking And The College

SENIORS!

’
Make an appointment for your yearbook
picture.
La Torre booth will be in the

DECEMBER MARCH JUNE
SUMMER graduates should sign up.

’The gulyer

"EXPLORING THE BIBLE
BOOK BY BOOK"

Save Time
Ye’’

cirr By Phone

Newest Models

Place

WE DELIVER
Student Rotes

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
64 E SAN fERNANDO ST

CYpress 3-0770
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One of the longest petition: recently presented to the City
Council was handed in on Monday evening. It bore 1785 names of
-The Bitterness of Poor Quality
students and faculty at San Jose Piste college and opposed the placmg of 71 additional clerking met rs on Fifth and Sixth streets near I
Renmins Long After . . .
the coil -1. c.,eipu:. the meters had been requested by merchants
’t the forum would
The Sweetness of Low Cost
in the vicinity.
to matte speakers to give boll,
!sides
of
Is Forgotten...
any
given
local.
state,
it
A delegation of students, le I by the president of the student
priibli.m. The irlittstiiibody, appeared before the couri.il. They pointed out that 40 per I
cent of the students commute an average of eight miles to attend tion resolved the right to entlor,
Meet the gong of ...
candidates oi measures
the college and that elimination of all -day padting in this area would pirit
suite of thy members
work A great hardship on them*
The council called attentkin
The City council took the p,oper action when it postponed a !rneitini:s of the junior and soplii,
whi,1
decision pending a conference k y representatives of the city, the more class councils. faith
388 E. Santo Clara Street
college and the students. At that time an effort will be made to find Ind! he held at 3 31-1 un Atntida,
lin
lb,some permaresnt solution of the ’rowing problems of the areas sur
rounding the campus.
The best solution would be for the State to buy offstreet park
SUNDAY EVENING COMMUNITY BIbLE LECTURES
ing facilities. The attitude of the legislators remains to be seen.
although in sem., easet the State is buying complete new grounds
and buildings for State colleges. The cost of helping solve the !ocal
school’s parking problem would be modest in comparison with that.
Meanwhile there should be an exploration of the temporary
use for parking of some of. the land now being cleared by the col
lece4 between Seventh and Ninth streets.... New buildings are being
erected on some of it. Other portions are still occupied by homes
which
eventually be torn down. Perhaps the process of clearing
these areas could be speeded up so as to provide temporary parking
One Complete Book Surveyed Each Evening.
later an appeal could be made to the legislature for help
Printed
Loose -Leaf Study Guide; Distributed.
It is necessary that all concereed show tolerance and understand
inq of the viewpoint of the other fellow. As is so often the case, there
A SYSTEMATIC BIBLE EDUCATION
are two sides to this discussion, both of which deserve consideration..
. . . from San Jose News Sentember 24.
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LIBRARY ARCH this week and next week
ONLY.

WELCOME BACK
SPARTANS . . .

The ,ea. it ard
God , redemoh.e p’on

(,4

thimEs and doctrine’,
each book. ard the living message will be
be unfolded, and the prophetic developmeet

ALL WHO DESIRE TO STUDY THE GREATEST BOOK
EVER WRITTEN AR INVITED TO THESE LECTURES.

Begins SUNDAY 7 P.M.

Westminster Presbyterian Church
The Alameda at Shasta
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State Saence Council
Convenes Saturday
than 3.10 teachers, sup...rintendents, anti administrators are
expected to be present at the second annual meeting of the California Council on Science Education to be held on campus Saturday. Dr. Carl Duncan. co-chair titan for the meeting. announced.
Di. Duncan outlined the triobjectie of the meeting as 1. Ti, present the general philosoph: of etementars science
teaching as it is iipressed hy
the State Department of Education and leading science educators:
2. To provide for an exchange
of ideas on teaching techniques
and methods;
3. To present actual examples
of -sure-fire- experiments and observations appropriate to the elementary field.
.Associated with Dr. Duncan
stIII he Co-chairman Gertrude
Carins, professor of chemisto
and silence -education. Dr. Vas ins also %till preside at the tuii
general sessions to he held at
9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
In addition there will a business meeting of the associatiou
at 11:30 a.m., a picnic lunch at
12:30 o’clock on the -campus, and
exhibits and demonstrations o I
teaching methods that will he open all day.
Pr. _John T. Wahlquist, president of the college. will greet the
members and guests at the opening session.
The principal speaker will he
Dr. Frank Gillette, director of
the. Western Training school,
Federal Civil Defense administration, at Saint Mary’s college.
Demonstrations
and
displays
Will be presented in 11 laboratories of the Science building. The
displays will include examples of

Council To Decide
Fate of ’Murals
The AMS will continue its efforts to gain control of the intramural athretic prkth; abcordirlg’
to President Tom Berrey.
, Meeting yesterday in the Student Union with other AMS executives, Berrey said that the Student Council will make the final
decision on the matter at a meeting next Wednesday. The Physical Education department wants
the AMS to take over the intramural athletic program, Berrey
stated.
Opinion on the Student Council
seems "more favorable" than last
spring, ASB President Tom Evans
stated, when the AMS’s resolution
was tabled until this quarter. Evans said that he favors the intramural athletic program being run
by the AMS.
Next AMS meeting will be Tuesday in the Student Union at 2:30
p.m.

’Water conservation, free and 1,1,X pensive class room materials, Santa Clara county’s school camping
program, experimental material
on weather, electricity, and magnetism, science in kindergarten.
and nature study use.
Byron Bollinger, superintendent
of construction, is in charge of
lunch for the assemblage.

s.

-
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iikeed Part-timers
Men and %%omen students %tilling to take part-time jobs are
needed h1 the Placement office.
ffii ttttt 100.
Requests base co ttt to the office for men to fill
lion Die projeetjolt assignmeod on
1111n
campus and gardening jobs off
cannius
1111. 1’
n are 111e1 (11
stenographs and t%iping.
Rf‘titirt
for an eperienced
man to handle trneking freight
rates and an esperii.need drapery hanger also Moe been re eel%
t. the "trier.
e

lassificis
j

FOR RENT
RoomsMen! Two rooms. $17/
and $10. Kitchen. No smoking it
drinking. Phone CV 3-33418.
Need a place to live! Mve nie
cottage with utilities will ex- ,
change for chores mornings and j
evenings. Prefer man with some
knowledge of horses. Near townj
but must have car. Call CY 5-0215
days: CE 8-4988 evenings.
Room and board for men. One 0-One Manor. $47.50 per month.
DR. CAR1 DUN CAN
.. !m.o.. science Confab Eleven meals per week. Two vacancies.

Board

BOARD
Men stunted. Save money on
meals, eleven meals a week, $27.50
The San Jose State college Ad- , a month. One-O-Onc Manor, 101
visory board will meet Monday N. Fifth street. Si’.’ Dick Johnson.
ii 4 p.m. in the Women’s gymnaFOR SALE
sium. This will be their first sea
Zoology Dissection Kit, comsion since Dr. John T. Wahlquist
Call CY
became president, according tc plete; slightly used.
Lowell C. Pratt, director of pub- 1-0321 after 5 p.m.
Typewriter
L. C. Smith. Also
lic relations.
Both in excellent
Progress in the schools build- desk, 30x38.
ing program will be reviewed by condition for $45. CV 2-4585.
Dr. Wahlquist.
He will discuss
Fur jacket, golden hued wolf.
other phases of the College, also. Beautiful over formals. Sc,’ Fran
in Grad. Mgrs. office.
Advisory

ill Meet MomiliN

Game Tabs Ready

7ickets lq the San Jose Statetollege
Pacifie football gat*
Oct. 18 at Stocktim will be available Monday at 9 a.m, in the Graduate Manager’s office.
Students will be asked to show
their student body cards in order
to .obtain their tickets. Deadline
for picking up tickets to this game
will be Oct. 13 at 5 p.m.
Guest tickets will be available
at $3 for the contest.

Announcements

Attention Freshmen and Transfer Students: Pick tip free copy of
the Campus Compass, the booklet for all new students, in the
Dean of Women’s office.
International Student Organization: All officers file schedules of
classes in Box 1. Student Union.
Spartan Orford: There will be
, a welcome dance for transfer stuStudents air invited to drop in dents and freshmen at 8 p.m. to:It the home economic cafeteria to night in the Student Center, at
see an exhibit of oil paintings by Third and San Antonio streets.
Miss Joyce Bolton. instructor in The officers will be introdtio-i
home economics, and to have and the year’s calendar disclos...
lunch.
:Refreshments will be served.
The cafeteria, open from 11:30
Student V: Crununey
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through tickets on sale today at Libra! s
Friday. is located on the first arch and Student Y.
floor of the Home Economics, Junior Clam; Officer; Attention:
building on the Seventh street 1There will he an important mo
side. Mrs. Fern Wendt is director ling in Room 1111 today at 12
of the ear, /.
pm

Invited

POLITICAL
All persons interested in joining
Young
Democrats club or in
working for the Democratic party
please phone CV 2-8727 or go directly to 89 N. First street Democratic headquarters
WANTED
Gentleman to share lovels large
room, twin beds, two closets, running water in room, showers, maid
service, kitchen, close to college.
- Ten per cent of Ne w Yor k
State’s total area is made up (If
mountains.

SPARTAN DAME

Student ’Y’ Schedules Fall
Barbecue for WednesdaN
The annual Student V fall guarh:r.
barbecue will be held Wednesday, Oct. 1. at Crummey estate,.
according to Ed Wright, 1’ publicity chairman.
Recreational at:11%11W’. still start
at 1 p.m. with the barbeee,
dul.al for tlpin

s55nriming.
teteps
s’. t
shuffle -board,
,
s
ane!
ping pong. Attentianee limit has
!been set at 175.
:wee! dine 1,i
Wright.
Tickets nos% art. tio sale fis
all Student 1 nofulters. Members mas
Went if ied t%) the
double triangle pins the% %% ear.
Wright said.

Alter the barbecue there ulil
toe folk darning under the direction of Dr. and Mrs. it art Dimcan, diretiors of the Spartan
Transportation still be at
Spinners, voiles:, folk dancing
, hr the Student V use students ii iii
elTuitic.ket
take the Park avenue bus to /1.,
price is 75 cents or 60
beeUe.
cents
h
diseotint
ticket
CrumMey estate is located at
%re
ooli {krt. I In
owner of Park avenue nisi I
%et-sits street.
aii14.41.
Pre-dinner act Mties will include Thr

,a

Spartans To .4itend
’mu hipper Rites
!nre it ho wish
to attend Vont kipper services
may do so at the Temple EmanuEl. aeon:din gto Marcia Fleisfeder,
publicity chairman of tht college
Hillel foundation.
Services will start at 7 o’clock
Sunday evening and lo o’clock ’
Monday morning, Rabbi Joseph ’
Gil in will officiate.
The temple is located at University and Myrtle streets. The
phone number is CY 2-0939.
Tickets for college students are
free. Miss Fleisfeder said.

holders of student hods card numbers are asked to repert to the
Grastuate Manager’s oil icy as seem
as possible:
Snuth, Joanne Lock ha
Norman Eugene Batten,
Latitty
Ihuiliffle. Richard
Chat:leen L. Johnsim, Kenneth
Ralph Nlortsvo, Arlene Wtilit
Gail Porter. ASH 24n. ASH ’2444.
ASH 1332. ASH 1131, ASH 26ri.")
and ASK 1117.
George Pizante and Jann’,. F.
Taylor are requested to report immediately to Mrs Virginia West
iii th,
.,

545 S. Fourth street or call f
5-5146.
LOST
Glasses oith broun leather case during reeistration in
line I. Needed! Please turn in in
Lost and Found. Rtward.
TVPING
Will Do Typing in my home
Will make arrangements for delivery to students. CV 4-2087

RENT
or BUY on our
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

TYPEWRITERS
all models

all ’,seises

- Speciel kw rates to students

POPKIN’S
40 vs

SA,’6

(

4

Welcome All State Students
We have appreciated your patronage for the past many
years. We can always fill your most particular needs.
From a snack when you drop n af our bakery to a
house order. We deliver.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Opposite YWCA

221 So. Second Street
CYpress 4 3717

USED TEXTS
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
(Also New Books and Supplies;

Save Time And Money

FOR ALL COURSES

BOX LUNCHES
and
Assorted Sandwiches
to take out
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
(Off 4th Street)

3

California Book Co.
Just across 4th from b+udent Union

"Your Friendly Student Store -

134 E. SAN FERNANDO
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Dei- 3 jrna Phi members Foie moved from their home on the
former women’s domain Cordelia hall, 124 S. 11th
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Is Presented
To Phi Sias

State Chapel Is Setting
For Summer Ceremony

w
To the strains of "Ke Kali Nei Au," traditional Hawaiian wed.
ding song, Joan Padgett, State student from Hilo, Hawaii and he
bridal party entered San Jose State college’s chapel this summe7.
Joan exchanged vows with Richard Janssen Chalmers in tipi
June ceremony. The Rev. Joyce Wesley Farr, pastor of the First Meth.
odist church of San Jose, PT- 1 adna- Airs. Robert W. Chaim, is
loaned the double ring ceremony.
art:
..fort.
1k
a pulpit decorated with a of mHoinjoilloultHi.igHhescahooasi garnaddutt.
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WELCOME SPARTANS!
We Wish You
A Happy and
Successful New
College Year.
VISIT US SOON

SY4"4"3"11
I,

.

NelAybti

sss
"Famous for Fine Flowers."
SECOND5 CAN FERNANDO StS

You can’t go
Pops,

when you dote our skirfs and
. . Mix and match in endless wonderful
ways.
wrong

Tops 595 to 1095
Skirts 5" to 16"

the engineering school of the 1,i: l versits. of California. He l*s 4.M- -. ployed with Food Machinery coni;tam..
The new Mrs. Chalmers 5Is.-4
was graduated from Hilo Mi. 1
She attended the Uni%4, school.
sits of Hawaii before etiterin4
State as a librarianship majot
--

Friday,

Sept.

213.

(SPARTAN DAILY
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Editor, Business Manager
Outline ’Daily’ Policies

Th..
Aff

ZI111II

IV JERRE BELCHER
With more than fib separate
Vats’ to cover and only 17 1the Spartan Daily will
1/OrterS,
have an unusually busy quarter . -

Roessing’s right hand man is
Editor Cliff Majersik, A
Arms veteran of World
War IF he is 2-1 vears old. This
is his third quarter on lite Daily
star. Like noessing, he is a
jotirnalism major.

idiraiy

the

an.

Th.,,

noessIng is a 23-year -old senior. originally from sail Francisco, hut he and hIs is
are
111.W iiVing in San Jose. He has
had four years’ experience With
the San Francisco Call -Bulletin
as either a part-time or runtime editorial staffer. Roessing
oa sports editor of last spring’s

Ness%

modular

(lent Roman named it and the
modern an’hiteet pulled it out of
the pipe dream stage onto the
drawing board tor San Jose State
college.

I) i’s pite the ominous Latin
:term affixed to it. th. strut -tut,.
esrim% included in the
It) JO ROssMANN
’ pansion plans, still is ill be an ..11 It was just that time of the lice where hooks are stored tor
afternoon on the last humid da.s student perusal.
of registration when parking plac"Modular," therefore. Isrtains
es on San Carlos seem to melt
only to the librar’s eilinstructain.
into the asphalt when Virginia
a which is hasicall% modern Eh xi(;ladding began
looking
for
lality is the main sirrue of the
place to park her powder blue connaditlar liticary It entails loss inivertible
tial construction cost. nd the pis. Spotting a vacant plaire in
...Rainy of inexpensne remodeling
front of the pollee barracks.
thiough usage of numerous pillars.
Virginia signaled for is left hand
turn to become the catalyst in
pillars form a ski.li.ton
a series of retortion’s.
frameoork, and are gnawed to
Li Torre F:d.tor Dick Zimmer- fours, forming ispial amiao.c.
man watched horrified while a space called modules. Iris,’
euniliersom Si ii Joese City bus posed ol any number it
r
rammed into the rear of the con- doles can he formed
vertible, smashed into the back foot the modular tspi
of a grey Mercury and scraped about SlO &ware, 5 the side of his OW11 cons ell ihle
the consentional t,spi
steel beams.
Foni
taamag
ne d
e
a heat

"Most of our salesmen are first
quarter people not too much experience, but lots of enthusiasm."
said Walthers. "We may not break
any records selling ads, hut we’ll
sure be trying."

"There may be mistakes made
by the Daily, but they will be rectified." he continued. "The paper
scrses as a laboratory course for
journalism majors as well as the
official news organ of the campus."

;

aidles

As His Car
Gets Bashed

That is the opinion expressed
today by wait finessing. fall
quarter editor of the campus
Business Nlanager.
neospaper.
Ed Walther’s, oho heads the ad%ertising department. re%ealed
a similar problem.

Spartan Daily.
%Ve’ll
try to present the news
as objectively as possible," stated
Roessing. "We’re not afraid of a
,:vattroversy and we’ll stills by
what we think is right. But we
wort’t deliberately create a contra,
vetsy merely for the sake of son sat ionalism "

New Spartan Library
To Be Cheap, Modern

as

fender and I ’raped paint on
Iii.’
Zinanicruia n
eon % ert ’hie.
cr
10.41 grill for Visian’s ear.
a scrambled trunk on the Mercury.

photo to l’arker
El) WALTHER:, business manager. bans over Editor Watt Itaesdiscuss
as
the
too
sing’s shoulder
the sigirtan Dailv policies for
this quarter. Walther. handles "the mime% side." ohne Roessing
41%er...es the reporters oho turn mit the coin.

When a change in room spa., .
poutsI i .7.. tifparlittioi
in,
niosi toward increased ie
.elhow room
need
comment
when
II s only
he placement oI heat in, %evil
heard svhat liappineil, "(th, I kilos% or lighting fixtures. titiltic
tier "
enclosed .
normalls

Ti 14.11.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

Want To Candle An Egg?

STUDENT RATES
3 MONTHS

By CLIVE HARRINGTON
supply egg candlers, chefs.
The part-time placement office painters, poets, undertaker assisthas seen more than its share of ants, ambulance drivers, cabinet
"odd" jobs, with the resulting pu- makers, bank tellers, latulscapc
architects, tap dancers even Lablic opinion that "those college
tin tutors.
students can do anything." And
the publiclis right.
Inquire at the office, Room 1",

YOUR CHOICE
PORTABLE
STANDARD
ust OUR RENTAL.PUCHASE MAN

At a moment’s notice. SJS can

if you’re pockets aren’t jing!’

200

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E SAN FERNANDO

CY-2-7503

A!,

32 Years Serving
’STATE’ Students
*30 EAST

SAN

FEN/44400

Musical Supplies

For Records It’s Fergusons!

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT FOR YOUR

From the most requested to the most unusual in
classics, our Long Playing Record selection is second
to none in San Jose. This, coupled with an always
current

pop

library assures we can satisfy your

every record wish.

CONVENIENCE

We stock all equired music books for our class work.
We carry a full line of pocket scores.
Kalmus and Schirmer library.
All musical literature relative to composing, arranging and conducting.

RENTAL PIANOS
In our effo-s to provide the community

with

a

complete

Lowest Student Rates

music

house, it is our pleasure to offer
you many full lines of Instruments

Rental

credit

to

later

purchases

if desired.

and accessories for all your music
classes.
Largest stock in San Jose for your selection -- new and used.

KIMBALL AND WURLITZER PIANOS
Metronomes
Pitch Pipes
Conducting Batons

Ask About Our Rentals

9fe

tti &di"
HOUSE OF RENTALS

2’.2 BLOCKS FROM (..7,!’"1:

CY 2-0143

IsII

SPARTANS TO BATTLE SAN DIEGO
San icse-10
San Diego-2

Locals Seek First
Win of ’52 Season
l

ii.r.

Aztecs 9
Spartans 24
Aztec’s 14
Spartans 6
Aztecs
Spartans 6
Aztecs
Spartans .14
Aztecs
Spartans 42
Aztecs ti
Spartans 10
Aztecs
Spartans 20
Aztecs
Spartans 6
Az t ecs 7
Spartans 32
Aztecs 13
Spartans 21
Spartans 40 -, Aztecs 0

19 35
! 1936

i! 1937
I 19313
1939
1940
1911
1946
1947
191S
1919
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The highest elevation of Arkansas is about 3.000 feet.
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guard spot

\lima’, Adler, Sant ,
J C. and Hanka* lam Bona tie+, San largo .111’

ID %Lt.: sUNIt:RS %%ill start at the right guard position for the Spart
od
tans iigainst the ’sariDiego .latees t 0000000 ro ta night. Ile ’,he
of the ganie on .4from. against I (Annuli% last arek. Sumer% non the
starting left guard position in the last half 111 last season. Ile has
it hat I ouch Bah ftronzan calls fine blocking techniques. Sumer
on,. of the lastest linemen on the squad, though carring
also i
’Int pounds.
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ege Golfing Stars I
Dumped From Tourney1
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Season
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football ticket
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%s ill take mei !showed a marked increase billow....
.: t.ill from Al Mat- I mg the Spattans’ standout game
The list of past and present
.. !
wslit half bark post last week against the Une
ivrsity of San Jose State link stars playing
-01,1,
starting line-up :Colorado. it it.. reported Nester4I
’
,t, Noustail and titan flay by Miss Mary Ellen Martinez. in the
California Slate. Analti-ur
Golf Championships down
ut
,,cortia
Porter :college tick’ ’t manaiier
tackles: Chu.at Pebble Beach diminished to
Since Monday Nils!: Martinez s
0.and sianers, guards,
defending champion Ken Venturi
-lit. tenter. Boit Ott- !desk has been deluged with over
50 season dueat orders. Bequests after one day of match play.
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To date a total ot 800 season
tickets ha% e been tnailial out and
the total seems deatined to swell if
I he Spartans keep playing good
football

1.4151

season’s total was
1072 season
t in -kit
01’111.I’S
sold.
its4111 lair4aks ai r
VOW!: at $5
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were running more than 200 per
; vent sinct the local footballers
gained their moral victory in a 2014 defeat last Saturday at notil-

the

’ilr’s

cost

entitles

the

holdet

hr itt ttilIC home games fin 19:’,2.
thrhinimg IN. Santa Chia a clash,
’rhanksen nig morning.
’,intents maN obtain stasiin
I is for halals at the Crailii.1, maittnizei’s office for $5 and
III.,,. to t, till vtli an litnAlltimil
.14.s.
III
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and

was a thriller all the way. After
the lead had switched back and
forth several times, Andrade, a
Korean’ war veteran, held a one up
lead as play started on the 18th
Jack got a break when the former San Jose News junior champion blew a short put. Andrade’,
putter failed him again on the
Venturi, who will be playing his 21st when his three-footer glided
third year in the college team’s past the cup.
number one spot this year, en.
Flariteau ran into some rough
countered little difficulty in down- luck on the 22nd. His tee shot fell
ing San Leandro’s Al Reek’ 3 and into a hole on the side of a cliff
2. He played Sacramentan Vern A California Amateur association
Callison in his second round official was asked to make a dematch yesterday.
cision as to whether or not the

Five bogies, three of them in.
were cardid by Venturi.
Ile captured all three of his
planned bogie boles by playing it
safe while his opponent got into
trouble with his reckless play. The
tall, flashy -dressing Spartan ended
up with a three-over -par score.
Jack Bariteau, the older of the
two former San Jose State
!stars. was eliminated in a 22-1.
"minor upset." Paritrates connate! or was his fellow San akk.a.;.i,
Ith111111Cr

ill,

t Allatade.

!’

..

II.S.
SPARTANS!

sits... /perry

hole had been made by a burrnmIC the judge hatl
ing animal
agreed that it was, Bariteau
have put the ball into play with
out the loss of a stroke. Instea
he had to accept the two stmt.
penalty, thus ending up with
bOlZit to andrart/,’,n birdie

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

/arbors. Henry Strailing, Jo Ca
Bert Seely. John Gomorra.

. Johnny larsero

Manicurist Helen Wilson
Porter len Al-Hatinitil
tnott ewtonc. rnit
au’ lost Deily Dowisle Selection

37,

.s,c)1

SAN CARLOS

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
our tirdl as a 4coaball prophet!
free Contest Score Card each
wek
at
D;y.dend Service
Kay’s
Guest the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game time.

Ie..

Gt

ONE winner gets the entire 100
gallons TWO winners get SO gallons each. etc. But all winners get
10 ga!lons no rn .11 e r ho.. many
guess right!
SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

KAY’S

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
141 SO. THIRD STREET
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4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes--

FIVE BARBERS, MANICURIST AND PORTER

DIERKS

’imPaP

1.50

year well groomed ...
tte- Stttal.nq
.and Sifl

COFFEE and DONUTS at

San Diego State

BRAKES

Begin your college

’

San Jose State

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
r4.

’

s

wheels
out dirt
"spec, brake lining and drums
’nspect front whim, cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect msfor cylinder
P.err,ove front

Blow,

Cilec brake fluid

service brakes
ADJUST ptedI cleaganc
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure test hydraulic sysieRoad test
ADJUST

SPake &aping

SERVICE CO.
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en,
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We Give You An Even Broke"

Member Master Barbers of America

540 South First Street
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tts
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STARTAN DAI1.1
Frida%. Sept 26,

Trackmen
Look (yood
Sat\s Coach

Be_Via a Coach

To Tour for
Arm Sports

This year’s cross-country talick
team promises to toe one of tta
Spartans’ most outstanding in recent years. according to Coach
Bud Winter.
Highlighting the ti am veil: ha
Bob McMullen. National AAU and
hamp and
NCAA steeplechase
Gene Hick ties, a Holl% wood high
school miler who recently made a
great shim ing on the Na% y tinytnpic team.
At the lost ’Mil-sot:ad mi.. I of
hi
the season tn Is

Dee Portal, college boxing
coach, embarks for Europe Monday to aid Uncle Sam in the European theater athletic program
Portal will help conduct a coaching school for the armed services
coaches in Europe.
The exact location of the school
is not known to Portal but he be-

SP %/STAN Ql
a
the
n ere
caught %Arming up In spring practice, Left to
right they are: !Soh Sn%der. Jeri-. Hamilton. Larry
Lam, Apia:tali) anti Benny Pierce. Aplanalp

probably nil! see most ot th.. action al this position against the san View. state college Aztei
toniorron night. Hamilton n ill see ninst of his
:letion
def. Ilse.

Frosh Ss un Stars
Seek arsit Posts

. . Press Box Chatter . .
By BILL TUNNEL

Five nien from last year’s fi as!.
Lynn Aplanalp, the Spartans’ all -Coast candidate at the quarterback position, probably will end the season rated one of the top tioam are expected to battlo la!
the openings left on the Spat’
men in the country at his position.
water polo sarsit i
the gr.
Aplanalp started the season in blazing fashion last Saturday
of Back Cheskv Doug J.. against the rugged University of Colorado Buffaloes by completing ation
nine out of 19 passes for 164 yards, even though the Colorado defense and Goalie Jack Hibner.
"as set to stop the Spartans’ aerial game.
Coach George Walker listod
Flood, Bob Gorman, Mark Settoa
The Golden Raiders’ tricky quarterback led the nation in com- Nont Thornton and Don Sween.
pletion percentage last season until he was sidelined mid -way through as the sophs most likely to sit.
DEWITT PORTAL
the campaign with an eye injury. He finished the season with 55 com- Ceed this season. He also is oil .. Boxing Coach pletions in 95 attempts for a 57.9 per cent completion average. This coming back veterans Bill Finch,
rates as the second highest in Spartan history.
this year’s captain; Fred "Pinky" ’
lieves it will be somewhere in GerThrough last season Aplanalp’s aerials gained 392 yards with Postal, 1951 captain; Taylor HathMany.
only four interceptions. He tied a single game record last season by away, Chet Keil, Bob Filler, Don
Olympic Coach Pete Mello and completing 15 out of 18 pass attempts in the game against Fresno Lee, Dick Engle! and Fred Alvord
former New York amateur ace, State college.
Twenty-four aspirants for the
Joe Miller, will join Portail at
treshman squad, the largest turnThe
Gallopin’
Alp,
as
he
is
commonly
referred to in the Bay out ever at the college. also have
NVestover Field, Mass., before set Area, came to the local campus from Pasadena City college, where begun workouts. Top stars among
ling off oq the junket.
The boxing school is part of the he made all -Western Conference quarterback; He also was given the first year riven are Dale Anderson, Santa Clara high school:
armed services athletic project honorable mention on the MI -American junior college team.
Ron Man, a goalie on Palo Alto
that has brought America’s top
Aplanalp was All -City while attending Wilson high school in Pashigh school’s league champs; .Don
.coaches
in almost all sports dena where he once threw six touchdown passes in one game.
Lack Davc Bohannon and Paul
across the seas to give instrucAnother Spartan standout at the quarterback position will be !Waffle, a trio of paddlers from
tion to service inatructors.
Last summer Portal participated Jerry Hamilton. Aplanalp’s running- mate last season. Hamilton and thi league runners-up behind Pain a similar school in Japan. Ile; Aplanalp together give the Spartans what Coach Bob Woman calls lo Alto, Sequoia high school.
a -ill return to the campus Oct. 26. I the best quarterback team on the coast and maybe in the entire country. Hamilton, too, is a good passer, excellent punter and fine runner.

Basketball Season
Distal! t, But Squad
Practices MondaN

Both men are rated as excellent hall handlers and field generals.
Hamilton also excels on defense and turned in an exceptional .
game against Colorado.

"Hamilton has run neck and neck with Aplanalp for the quarterback job and as far as the coaches are concerned, he still is in that
oositilin. Yet. he was in for only one offensive play, a quick kick
Coach Walt MePhersion has an- Jerry played the entire game on defense and did a fine job and his
nounced that his varsity basket - spirit is great," said Coach Bronzan after the Buffalo game. "We exhalters will begin workouts Mon- pect him tc see plenty of offensive action in the ensuing games."
day, Sept. 29. Freshman cage acHlaminon was an All -City prep star while attending Lincoln high
tivities will get under way Oct. 13 school in San Francisco and also earned a berth on the all-confirenco
Beginning practices will be held team while quarterbacking for Me1110 junior college. Hamilton then
Monday through Thursday with played one year of football for the St. Mary’s Gaels before transferaction being sped up as the ca- ring to the local campus. He stayed off his favorite sport two years
saba season draws nearer. The before turning out for the Golden Raider teamlast season.
varsity’s first outing will be
Playing behind Aplanalp and Hamilton as hi. did last season is
against Sacramento State colleg(
Larry Rice. Rice is a junior this season and is exported to take over
in the Capital city, Dec. 2.
McPherson is eager to take a !the reins for the Spartans next season. He was graduated out of Los
peak at his jayeea transfers in ;Gatos high school as a four-sport star. He will see little offensive
hopes that they may be of some :action this fall. hut according to Coach Bronzan, will be used frehelp this year. He said he hadn’t iluently as a defensive halfback.
seen many of them play but that
Frank Neimana all -league center
from San Francisco City college,
and Bob Steinhack, Hartnell cot star, come with rave notices
Coach Toni Cuffe and assis
CALIFORNIA: Tomorrow!
;ants Gibby Mendonsa and Aryl, .
sixtyaoi.:, ’
greeted
Chagonjian
-CARIBBEAN"
fresh gridders Wednesday for then
With John Payne
list workout of the fall season.
Danny Hill, college athletic pub.
and
laity director, took as his bride
The coaches went through
’THE WII.D HEART
this summer, Miss Mary Bumf) of chalk talk and made plans for o!
San Jose.
coming season.
UNITED ARTISTS
Now!
The June wedding, an outdoor
Cuffe announced that he h.,ceremony at the Soboda Swings
tentativaay scheduled a scrimmagi
Tao Technicolor Kt,
resort, was attended by a small with
the rugged Moffett Field
group of the couple’s friends. Fol"SON OF ALI BABA"
Flyers sometime before the Sparlowing the wedding was a chain - tababer’ opener against College of
With To,y Curtis
Plane reception. Guests included Pacific. Oct. 17.
Plus: "WAGONS WEST’
EdBroback,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Among the top prospects on
gar L Stan. Mrs. Sherman E
STUDIO:
Now!
Lewis. Park G. Parker, Carroll ;Curie’s sign-up list were Jim BalBertando,
Don
and
Hill
dorchi
Howard
Kathryn
Grayton
Doty, Mr and Mrs.
standout Billarmine prep backs.
Red Ske:ton
and family and James Daley.
Keel
HouNtrd
Bolo
Anderson,
a
big
tackle
from
employThe new Mrs. Hill was
"’LOVELY TO LOOIC
ed by the San .lose Mercury in Redwood City’s Sequoia high
the advertising diopartment prior school and Pat Hiram, a fleet Color by Technicolor
Looted halfback hope from Hawaii. to her marriage.

Freshmen Meet
For Fall Season

SHOW SLATE

Publicity Director
Wed in June Rites

AT-

ft

LLOYD C. WINTER
. . .Trail. Mentor
rdi other Mink,
Among then.
are lion Hubbard. a Watsonville
high school Hee and taw of the lew
such men to run the 10,090 meter.
Paul Jennings, third place holder
of the NCAA steeptectuise; Jeri
Emerson, nunitter three man ot
last year’s team and Allen Dunn.
Bob Porter Jack Wilson and lark
Johnson, who all will otter formic!.
able competition
!bell

V1 ill

pushing

11.
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Physician, Nurse. Added
To Health Department

Friday. SePl- 26. 192

Proposed New Library
May Alter Building Plans

1)1 I Alin Stiller is the latest addition to the staff of physicians

1111
rut-us eatetrria-Student
1942, will be converted under the
discussed, but lir,
I ’
a
plan. into a wing of the Natui al
enaphariized that the
Science building.
college still VA ants it housed heTut, members of Ithe Slate Di tueen the mu
Engineering
fit .%rehitect tire. a Mr.
%tusk- building, on S.
and
chili
and Mr. 11..,tough. %err
sent I, ,t reef.
on campus U rnta%. This and Dr.
Itmahliplist met u it h
The Administration edifice
itilt..r.-ot college department, in
II.
i.,vt.olf 41
that
probabl) will be built on the southtoo Ili mash’s plan III- I % ..It ’-ii in the nia,ter plan change west corner of S. Seventh and San
hid. :1 FP e /10.41.11M btu 11 . Olfi and the frollouing resod!, arr..
Fernando streets.
pi, lot" Um- Mil,’ a
Ail!. 1, III l’s a
Dr. Wahlguist said two or three
I "I It.- scienc. and library fac- toaster plans now are being preAtinunistias,os.
" .101
health tosilln- tilt., I el. apps (nett converting pared in Sacramentob
t
and will e
the pieselit literary into a science brought to the college in the near
-abloom_ The hew modular librars, future
The .s.hlilt
ii it new Ii-

ling %sat state offs- ,
After a
cials in sai I atiwnlei and a top- .
h,...1 ilea -imam with staii archtfeels. ou raftiplIA Iiii ins i’r.-sid. ill
John T Wankel’s, announced th,
v... it thai 11.0. eullelee’s
.1,
’Onset ion plan may, unite,

brat%

Iota is the reason behind the
ultur shifts.
roil.
.:,,t
1,
build aariii,ons 1,
ti.et
i.
ple-’ent litiraly and Natural
strucitares. but the n. v.
s. ctions are of suety ..1/. that two
added
-eparate ’puddings nisiN
instead
I ectest us
The pri-setit librart .

fleltlhle Structure.

adjustable.

all

on eatesute. and it. tura

similar to the type now used by
San nano:seri State and the Coiversify of Saii Francisco, would
constriteted on the east side id
the Speech and Drama building.
2 Col James J. Ilea and Coi.
Richards M Bristol agreed to take
the present Student Union site for
the Nfilitar. Selene, ...truetiite
change. in location of

Plans tor IIhr nrq% three-story
seo-nee building are due b NOV.
I. he added.
NIoney foi the Nlen’s gymna,siuni. classroom and Administration buildings is expected to be ’
allocated by the next Legislature
and plans now are being drawn for
Wahlquist
these -1I11,
-andI

at the Department of Health and
Hygiene, according to Miss Mar- sersed as an Army nurse from
1945-46.
garet Twombly. department head.
Dr. Miller joins Dr. Fleta WilShe has been employed on the
hams. Dr. Gordon ffelsley and Dr. I staff of the City Health depart.
David NleKell, on the staff. Shelment here since 1946.
I
has replaced Dr. W. R. Jepson.
Charlotte Angel. R.N., P.H.N..
Her husband, Richard, is a gradis the newest nurse to he added nate student at San Jose State
to the department’s staff of five. I college, studying for a general
Prior to corning to San Jose. secondary degree in science.
Dr. Miller was a general pracIntoner in Bonnet’s Ferry, Idaho .
Preceding that, she was an instructor and staff mentor at the
student clinic, School of Medieine, University . of Missouri.

APO Exchan ge
(loses Oct. 3

Books are still available at the
She received an AR degree from
Si. LOUIS university and was grad - Alpha Phi Omega Student Book
tinted from the Women’s Medical Exchange. The book exchange will

Co114.gt. of Pennsylvania
After doing her internship in
St. Loads she was in charge of
the receiving and accident diviWon at a St. Louis hospital. Dr.
t tiller ha, done work in the
graduate- field of obstetrics and
gYnecolagY.
Her husband, Richard T. Miller,
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is an attorney in Idaho and will
I join her soon in San Jose where
they will make their home.
"The college has a friendly atmosphere, the students are very
I cordial, and the town is ideal,"
commented Dr. Miller,
Mrs. .4,14,4. from the (7Ity
Two members hate been added .1

Tso Join ROTC
Intrtntion Staff

More then 60 transfers and freshmen students will be honored
tonight by the Spartan Oriocci, Jesse Matsumoto, publicity chairmen
for the group, announced recently.
Tito event afl be sparked by games, dances and refreshments,
and will start at 8 p.m: in the Student Center on San Antonio street,
.11.1 I’ Situ iii
.11
".
Ied

to the college ROTC instruction
staff. announces Col. James J
Ilea, head of the Department ot
Nhlitary Science and Tactics.

Capt. William E. Van Buskirk ,
:ind First Lt. Ralph E. Dillard.;
both veterans of the Korean war
and graduates of the Military
.
school
Pollee
Camp
-n
odat
ro
G
still instruct junior and sophsailor.. R4 /Tr members, respectively. Colonel ilea said.
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The serviCe fraternity’. plans a
smoker 7:30 Tuesday night in the
Student Union.
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Bob

Dean, co-vice-president; Mel Hinkley, executite vice-president: Milt
Winters, n cording secretary; Tom

Lambert, corresponding secretar
John Limdicho, treasurer; John

ad
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Smee, historian and Bob Zender,
publicity chairman.
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Dealt h

be open to students until Oct.
3, according to Milt Winters,

were announced

eraduate 01 Ithaca ersl’.
Ithaca. N Y., Capt. Van ’
did graduate work at (
;sou in the, San Diego County univeisity in N,-Vl York. Both
Enn ,Selowil department, has heen added end lietitDillard.who is a grad
uate c.if Drury college in Sprincreitti t
to the staff .
She., have had considel
/’ "’’
Clavier Wills has resiened
experience as inst:uctsirs
. "%
in.

graduate of the University of
California. She did nurse’, trainEsansville, Ind., and
ing at

.

MI
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA

1), attli ii..pai trnnnt.
The English Restoration
eonsedy will run Friday and Sat IIrdat nights at the junior colbge
Baldwin at entn at San Mateo
dune. Curtain time is 8.30 p.m.

Last day to pick up money
or unsold books

Friday, Oct. 6
at;

Campus capers
call for Coke
Everyone

enioys

DON’T STAND IN LINE

is

Shop The Fast Way ---

the break

between clannes. The lid’n off
for

a tinie and relaxation’s

the mandate. What better tits
the moment than

Coke?

It’s Located at the

STUDENT UNION
DON’T DELAY

ACT TODAY
,V0

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
BOOK EXCHANGE
SOTTISH, CO6111

*W1010117, OP TI411 coca COIN COMPANY eV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ..11N Jor4E. CALIF.
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